The Jiecised Standard Version of the
Men- Testament. Thomas A. Nel
son
and Sons, New York 194C.
pp. 553. 12.00.
The Kevised Standard Version of
the New Testament was published in
Februai->' of 1946 by Thomas A. Nel
The work of transla
son and Sons.
tion was carried on under the direc
tion of the International Council of
Religious Education by a Committee
of some of tlie most outstanding New
It
Testament scholare of America.
was sponsored by forty major Protes
tant denominations. In time, the Old
Testament which is being worked on
by a separate committee, will be pub
lished. The work of the committee be
gan in 1930 and was suspended in
1932. In 1937, with the provision of
necessary budget,
undertaken again.
the

the

work

was

The task set l>efore the revision com
mittee by the International Council is
stated in the following authorization:
"There is need for a version which em
bodies the best results of modern
as to the meaning of the

scholarship
Scriptures, and expresses this mean
ing in English diction which is de
signed for use in public and private
worship and preserves those qualities
which have given to the King Janies
Version a supreme place in English
Literature. We, therefore, define the

task of the American Standard Bible
Committee to be that of revision of
the present American Standard Bible
in the light of the results of modern
scholarship, this revision to be de
signed for use in public and private
of
worship, and to be in the direction
classic English style of the
the

simple,
King James Version."
Dean Luther A. Weigle,
Divinity School, chairman of

of Yale
the com

mittee, indicates three reasons for un
dertaking such a comprehensive revi
sion. The English Revised and Amer
ican Standard Versions lost much of
the beauty and force of the King
James Aversion because of an effort at
mechanical exactness, literalness and
a word
for word translation, which
follo^^ s the order of the Greek words

this is possible. The result
was a version "strong in Greek, weak
in English." Secondly, Biblical schol
ars are better equipped today, not only
to determine the original text of the
Greek New^ Testament but also to
This of
understand
its
language.
course is made possible through dis
coveries in the fields of the manu
scripts as well as in Greek papyri.
And, thirdly, the Bible being the
Word of God to men, needs to be writ
ten in the language of the men to
whom it comes. This word, therefore,
must not be translated in ancient
phrases which in many instances have
changed or lost their meaning.
so

far

as

On the whole, the New Testament
committee has done a most commend
able piece of w^ork. There are many
fine features which are immediately
noticeable. The volume appears in a
most satisfactory format. The type is

clear, making for easy reading.

The

size and the para
the
whole satisfactory
graphing
and logical. The present edition is attractively l>ound in light blue cloth.
A leather-bound edition of the New
Testament is promised in June 1946.
pages

are

of

is

Some

good

on

significant improvements

over

the King James Ver-sion and the Amer
ican Standard Version too numerous
to mention in a brief review, are most
acceptable. Corrections of erroneous
translations found in both the K. J. V.

and the A. S. V, will

please

the critical
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reader. Improvements in translation
are found on almost every page.
On
the whole there is no net loss in the
new translation so far as
any of the
historic doctrines of the church are
concerned. Readers who are acquaint
ed with the principles of textual crit
icism as they relate to the Xew Testa
ment text will find much to praise and
little to blame. On the whole the crit
ical principles followed in dealing
with variants are acceptable though
conservative scholarship will find some
points of disagreement. There is per
haps a little too much departure from
the principles laid down by Westcott
and Hort, which principles have been
held by some members of the present
revision committee, notably Dr. A. T.
Robertson of Louisville. (See his In
troduction to Textual Criticism of the
Aeir Testament.) This departure has
led to the acceptance of certain var
iant readings which some will feel
weaken the revision.
will
undoubtedly be
Exception
taken by many with reference to what
may seem to be a rather arbitrary
handling of the article in certain pas
sages. It may seem that interpreta
tion has been engaged in rather than
translation at times. Others will ques
tion the use of the more intimate
whereas
the
for
Christ
pronouns
more sacred forms of "thee," "thou,"
etc., are used for God. The transla
tion of "kurios" by "sir" will be dis
pleasing to many tliough there is little
doubt but that this is correct in many

fortunate in that particular context
since separation from the world is in
dicated as an already accomplished
fact in 17:16. Again in I Thess. 4:7
consecration is quite inadequate to ex
press what Paul had in mind as the
antithesis of uncleanness. Holiness as
used in the K. J. V. or sanctification
as used in the A. S. V. are undoubtedly
more
appiopriate. Close observation
will evince the fact that this is not
done in every case. Ideas of cleansing,
freedom from sin and perfection are
preserved quite clearly and fully.
AVhile there is without doubt ground
for criticism in some particulars there
is also much that is praiseworthy in
the new version. It will have a wide
reading and use but will not in our
opinion supplant either the King
James or the x\merican Standard ver
sions.

To
instances.
conclude, however,
that the Revisers are opposed to the
doctrine of Christ's deity would be
Criticism may be leveled
erroneous.
on the basis of a word order which at
times fails to reproduce the thought
of the Apostle Paul and others.

Brightman refers to two fundamental
dualisms : body and mind ; nature and
values. There have been and are the
two basic lines of synthesis: namely,
materialism
and
(or naturalism)
idealism and to the consideration of
these Brightman now sets himself.
Before coming to grips with his
l)roblem of nature and values two very
valuable chapters are inserted on the
definition of nature and personality.
After carefully coming to the conclu
sion that nature is "what is perceived
by sense" Brightman then proceeds to

Those who hold to the Wesleyan Arminian conception of "entire sanctifi
cation" will raise some questions with

reference to the use of consecration in
stead of sanctification in certain pas
The change to consecrate in
sages.
John 17 :17, 19 seems to be most un

W. D. TURKINGTON
Dean and Professor of New Testament

Asbury Theological Seminary

Nature and Values, by Edgar Shef
field Brightman.
(The Fondren
Lectures for 1945.) New York:
Abingdon-Cokesbury Press. 171
pp.
In

11.50.

the

opening

chapter,

"Two

our author poses the prob
lem he would solve. It is the problem
of dualism which causes strife in the
various phases of human activity.

^\'orlds,"

Book Reviews
make the following- further definition.
"If the natural is what is manifested
to the senses, all experience other than
the sensory is properly to be regarded
as
experience of the supernatural"
(p. 4(i). In chapter three, personality
is defined (p. 53) and its qualities
then discussed. Personality is implied
in all scientific observation; is larger
than nature in that it includes sensa
tions plus memory, values, self-con
sciousness, etc.; interacts with nature;
is invisible; self-identifving bv means
(if memory; and is in social conimuni( ation
with other personalities.
The chapter "The World of Values"
is a rather standard Personalistic dis
cussion of this subject indicating the
difference between instrumental and
intrinsic values and listing reason and
love as the two fixed values generally
recognized though often in a distorted
form.

V and VI

discussing Nat
uralism and Personalism respectively
are the crucial parts of the book. Nat
uralism is criticized on three points :
first, it is too abstract inasmuch as na
Chapters

ture is drawn off from value and the

subordinated; second, it places
certainty above adequacy in its reli

latter

verification
sensory
without finding a rational synthesis;
and, third, it tends to restrict experi

ance

on

mere
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In the opinion of this reviewer the
book exhibits all the excellencies for
which he has always respected his for
mer
teacher: erudition, clarity, pre
cise Avriting, logical thinking and reli
gious fervor. All Dr. Brightman's
writings could be entitled : On Being a
Real
is
Persomlist.
their
That
strength and that their weakness.
They are cogent refutations of Natur
alism and Neo-Realisni. But these are
the
questions we would ask Dr.
Brightman : How can a person who
has no abiding soul-substance identify
himself as the same person from day
to day? If the mind can refer, in its

episteinological dualism, to something
beyond its idea why could this some
thing, Brightman really knows not
what, not be of a different stuff from
personality, even divine Personality?
How^ can Dr.
Brightman honestly
his
view
of the supernatural
square
Avith the traditional belief of the Meth
odist Church? Or any Christian sym
bol? Because nature is known through
consciousness, is ordered and purposiA^e, are we justified in the conclusion
that it is therefore of the nature of
mind? Can you say there is no mind
in our bodies because Ave cannot find
it Avith our senses (p. 124)? Can we
find our consciousness which is belicA'ed to be "in" our body?

ment to tlie realm of natural science

avoiding

the

dimensional

depth

of

s]>irit and values.
Brightman asserts the superiority of
Personalism on the grounds that it is

empirical, more inclusive, more
social, e()ually scientific, and more re
ligious. <He presents traditional ar
more

guments foi- metaphysical idealism but
hastens on to distinguish betw^een Per
sonalism and Absolute Idealism and
takps time to refute also the Scholastic
doctrine of substance.)
In the last chapter the corollaries of
Personalism are presented in the form
of a ])hilosophy of life whose first prin
ciples are: respect for personality, in

terpretation
of

of nature

personality,

and

as

a

revelation

spiritual liberty.

JOHN

H

GERSTNER, JR.

Pastor
Second United

Presbyterian Church
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

and tlie Social Order, Emil
Brunner
(translated by Mary
Hottinger). New York and Lon
don: Harper and Brothers, 1945.
X, 304 pp. 13.00.

Justice

The problem of might versus right,
Avith which Jeremiah and Habakkuk
struggled, comes into focus in the
most recent Avork of this noted Swiss
theologian. The task, to which the au
thor sets himself, is described as a

pioneer venture in the direction of in

terpreting

the "classical and Christian

The
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As Brunner points out, the Machia
vellian ethic of the "justice" of arbi
trary force has, for the first time in
modern history, been the guiding pol
icy of a great state. This was possible
because of the breakdown of the Chris
tian conviction of the Kingdom of
Heaven which began in the Renais
sance and culminated in logical pos
itivism. One may add that the revolt
from religious authority ended in the

distinction is made between
political imperialism and "a universal
religious mission" (p. 227). Appar
ently he finds no hint of such a dis
tinction in the latter chapters of
Isaiah, for instance. The New Testa
ment also has a limited usefulness be
cause it speaks only of personal rela
tions and �ees the church as only a
snuill group that despairs of a Chris
tian social order and holds citizenship
only in heaven. Had Brunner been
able to regard both Old and New Tes
taments as an inspired revelation he
could have taken principles from both
and used them as a fixed "yardstick"
on the present world order, thus con
fronting the relativity of positivism
with an unconditional moral stand
ard.
The principle which he does
find valid is that of a redemptive love
which aims at justice for all.

abject subjection to political au
thority. This international anarchy,

An
which

idea of justice" and

ciples

its prin
to contemporary social institu

applying

tions.

cause

no

�

The

ideal of justice is
passed over hastily. While Aristotle
is consulted, no cognizance is taken of
Hesiod, or Solon, and but little of
I'lato. The classic description by Thucydides of the Melian conference, with
its debate over unjust imperialism, is
classical

ignored.

most

Brnnner holds to be "the inevitable re
sult of man's loss of faith in a divine

excess

of

that

freedom,

for

positivism contends, leads to
anarchy; an excess of law, for Avhich
authoritarianism

Either there is a valid criterion, a justice which
stands above us all, a challenge presented to us,
not by us, a standard rule of justice binding on
every state and every system of law, or there is
no justice, but only power organized in one fa
shion or another a'nd setting itself up as law.

contends, leads to
the
ideal is found, as
totalitarianism;
Brunner rightly insists, in the fulfill
ing of the law of love. Love is based
upon justice but transcends it; love
alone will safeguard justice. The hope
of the Avorld lies in the direction of

(p. 8)

the

law, in

an

eternal

justice."

The first task is to ascertain the fact
an absolute standard of justice and
the second is to define and apply it.
"Nothing can be measured with an
elastic yardstick."
The author distinguishes, however,
between the ideal and the possible. A
certain flexibility in the absolute law
is necessary to insure justice to indi
vidual cases, since a rigid rule of
equality may defeat its own purpose.
There is thus a certain relativity with
in justice itself, avoiding the extremes
of "a feeble opportunism or a fanatical
of

dogmatism."
For this fixed standard of justice
the Bible is consulted. The Old Testa
ment is more specific, Brunner finds,

but it is

inapplicable

to

our

times be

application of Christian love to
family, state, and international rela

tionships; this begins in individual
"rebirth" through the "spirit of the
Gospels."
The book is a courageous, penetra
ting, and invigorating indictment of
modernity, and an imperious chal
lenge to a fresh study of an age-old
problem. The reviewer feels, however,
that he gi-asps desperately a somewhat
nebulous standard of justice. He fan
cies that he is in essential agreement
Avith the reformers without their faith
in the infallibility of the Bible or their
inner assurance of its truth as Avitnessed by the Holy Spirit. The merits
of the book far exceed its limitations,
The author has accomplished the ma
jor portion of his task� the definition

Book Reviews
of the end for which science has fur
nished such ample means,
GEORGE A. TURNER

English Bible
Asbury Theological Seminary.
Professor of

The

Christian Ansicer. Edited, with
an introduction by Henry P. Van
Dusen. Xew York: Cliarles Scribner's Sons, 1045. xii, 195 pages.

11.50.
This
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ary capitalism or to totalitarianism.
The technological advance of our
century has given us 'one world' but
no
proper community, while at the
same time the Christian assertion of
the "transcendent center of personal
life" has lost its power over the mind
of modern man. To reinstate the es
sentially religions values of personal
ity and community, Professor Tillich
asserts

that there must be effected

a

unity of existential truth and rational
ti utli upon the basis of a development
Christianity "toward an inclusive
reality which unites different existen
tial interpretations as far as they are
compatible with each other and with
diristian principles." (p. 33)
Theodore M. Greene, in his chapter
entitled "Christianity and its Secular
of

has grown

symposium-volume

out of two years of discussion and crit

icisms of preliminary papers present
ed to "The Theological Discussion
Group." It consists of five chapters,
one by each of the following: Paul J.

Tillicii,

without prejudice by
a great many Christians.
Whatever degree of unity the vol
ume may possess comes largely from
the
chapter by Professor Til-

Alternatives" deals with three com
mon
attitudes of secularism toward
the Christian message: (1) that of the
average man: (2) that of the natural
ist ; and ( 3 ) that of the humanist. He
sees the common man as discouraged,
the naturalist as antagonistic, and the
Fa
humanist as honestly skeptical.
vorable comment is deserved at the
point of his analysis of Sidney Hook's
article, "The Xew Failure of Xerve"
in the Partisan Rerieic of JanuaryFebruary, 1943.
His treatment of the topics of "The
Supernatural," "Revelation," "Rea

lich, entitled "The World Situation"

son,

and to which the other writers make
frequent reference. In this section, the
author develops the thesis that the
present world crisis is the outcome of
the
triumph and the crisis" of

Sin," and "The Church" are intended
to convince naturalists and humanists
that the Christian claims are at least
not frivolous. This prepares the way
for George F. Thomas' chapter, "Cen
tral Christian Affirmations" which is

Theodore
Greene, George
F. Thomas, Edwin E. Aubrey, and
The title indicates the
John Knox.
hope of the panel of authors to pre
sent a unified answer, in the name of
Christianity, to the complex of issues
the present scene. Inas
as the writers all stand to the
left of center, it follows that their at
to speak for Christendom will

whicli
much

form

tempt

not be

accepted

opening

"rise,

bourgeois society,

to which he is aller

The twentieth century man is
held to stand in the third phase of
modern history (where have we heard

Faith, and Dogma,"

"Original

illuminating and
highly unsatisfactory from the point
of view of conservative theology. Dr.
the

time

gic.

at

this

before?) ; in the preceding stage
belief in reason as a guiding principle
was supplanted by technioal reason, so

Thomas seeks to

that man's historical existence ceased
to be guided by human reason. Our
the
present situation is held to require

traditional theism,
time retaining every significant posi
tion held by theological liberalism.
Edwin E. Aubrey, under chapter
title "Christianity and Society," de
velops the thesis that the social bear
ings of the Christian message may be

discovery of
native to

a

a

'third way'

alter
reaction-

as an

return either to

a

same

the values of
while at the same

conserve

The
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understood in terms of four key ideas :
security, unity, freedom, and signifi
cance.
He continues the emphasis of
Dr. Tillich, that rationalism and vital
ism are alike inadequate as principles
for the understanding of human na
ture. He proposes as a substitute the
'principle' of the 'spirit of God' and
suggests that in the Gospel alone can
be found the meaning of history.
The concluding section, "Christian
ity and the Christian" by John Knox
deals primarily with the moral prob
lems which confront the Christian in
society. The analysis proposed centers
in the sociological problem created by
the complexity of man's moral situa
tion as it is complicated by "human
sinfulness.'" The author's definition of
this latter term is not completely
clear, but in some statements he seems
to indicate that it lies chiefly in the
fact that we are human. This point of
view is hardly original, and seems to
us debatable.
The way out of the difllculty is, to
Professor Knox, thi-ough new resourc
es which come to us by virtue of our
'reconciliation.' He shares the views
of Professor Thomas, in the interpre
tation of the atonement in terms es
sentially the same as those of the tra
ditional 'moral infiuence' theories. It
is upon the basis of a disclosure of
something which has always been true
that the atonement is held to center;
little place is given for an objective al
teration of the God-man relationship
in the Cross. In this, Dr. Knox is in
harmony with the general trend of the
volume, which is decidedly to the left
in economics, politics, and theology.
HAROLD B. KUHN

Philosophy of Religion
Asbury Theological Seminary
Professor of

The

"The

368 pages.

Meaning

of

$3.00.
Human

ence" is the

crowning contribution to
good thinking by one of the most
learned and acceptable of our modem
Christian writers. It isn't the prophet
ic writing; the fire is lacking; it isn't
the priest; the evangelical urge is in
sufficient; but it is, what is equally
important, a Christian builder of
ideas making a masterful effort to
bring the best in human thinking into
a reasonable svnthesis with the fundamentals of the Christian tradition.
The Meaning of Human Experi
ence is divided into four general divi
sions, each following in historical and
l)rogressive sequence. The First Divi
sion is a foundation in "Basic Consid
Dr. Hough presents the
erations."
fundamental nature of man in his var
ied attitudes and essential personal
and social qualities.
His review is
more of a psychological inventory of
basic human equipments rather than
an arrangement in evolutionary pro
gression. He also presents the "Ul
timate Person'' in Christ as a basic
consideration. He then wisely accepts
the Great Person of God the First
Cause as creatively responsible for the
Cosmic Order and the magnificent or
ganization of the vast world structure.
In his Second Division, which he
calls the "Hebrew-Christian Witness,"
Dr. Hough reviews the rise and in
creasing power of the Hebrew-Chris
tian influence. He carries this forward
from the call of Abraham to the pres

ent,

not

one increasing pur
of
God
in
His
Cosmic Plan, but
pose
also as the real foundation for all that
is best in human civilization itself. He
carries this "Witness" not only to the
Great Redemption and to the King
dom Apocalyptic continuation, but he

only

as

very felicitously completes the Divi
sion with a widely appealing presenta
tion of Theology as "The Queen of the

Meaning of Human Experience,
by Lynn Harold Hough. New
York: Abingdon-Cokesbury Press.
1945.

Seminarian

Experi

Sciences."
The Third Division presents an in
teresting review of the "Humanistic
Tradition.'' This is one of Dr. Hough's
special fields of research and critical
appreciation. He sympathetically re-

Book Reviews
views the Greek foundations in trutliful tliinking; and follows the enlarg
ing and rectifying process in outstand
ing personalities down to our modern
His personal critical commit
men.
ments reach a high point of approval
in Irving Babbit and Paul Elmer
Moore. He does not stop with these
critics from many countries however,
but continues an incisive appraisal of
fiction, poetry, biography and history
as studies in hunuinistic trends.
Dr. Hough in the Fourth Division
makes a very praiseworthy effort to
bring the "Hebrew-Christian" Wit
ness and the "Humanistic Tradition"
into what he calls "The Evangelical
Synthesis." He nmy be insufficiently
realistic, or over optimistic, in assert
ing that all these streams flow together in a trustworthy synthesis, but
he is consistent in the underlying spir
it of the book, in believing that all
truth is interrelated. Dr. Hough does
not bring into this Synthesis any con
tributing influence that might dis
that would
or
honor Christianity,
change the primary principles of its
divinely conditioned truth. He sees
with an expertly trained Christian
mind that "Man's intelligence has full
meaning only when it is seen in the

intelligence.
Human
experience and thinking
have been so strangely and tragically
independent of God. The ancient
the
and
Thales
thoughtful early
Greeks began an independent scien
tific study in cosmic explanations be

light

of divine

cosmologies of the anthropo
morphic religionists of their day were
Any fairso unreasonably fantastic.
cause

the

niiiuled observer would say that inde
pendent human effort was justifiable
in the days of Thales and AnaxagorBut when the highly reasonable
as.
Christian
Scriptures were revealed
and the separate, and often hostile systematizations continued the independent-mindedness had to be attributed
to a
spirit of self-sufficiency that
the long centuries has led hu

through

mankind

into

philosophic wayward

ness

be
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and

more

tragic error. Nothing could
injurious to human existence

than that God and man should be sep
arated. Cxod in Christ took the initia
tive in bringing about reconciliation;
men
would have stayed away from
Him forever; and it seems that Chris
tians in this day must continue to
can y the Divine
Gospel of Reconcilia
tion and Truth to those who are going
their
separate ways in life and
thought. In this complex age the pro
cess of bringing hunmn thinking back
into harmony with Divine Truth is
part of the total Kingdom Effort. Dr.
Hough has done this, imperfectly but

sincerely.
JAMES FLINT BOUGHTON
Professor of Philosophy
Asbury College
Wilmore, Kentucky.

Paul E.
and Nash

Psychology of Religion, by
Johnson.

New

York

ville, Abingdon-Cokesbury, 1945.
288 pages. |2.50.
The book. Psychology of Religion,
hy Paul E. Johnson, is a scholarly
and scientific treatise on "depth psy
chology" and man's relationship to
(rod. Dr. Johnson's references to and
analyses of numerous current investi
gations in the fields of religion and
psychology convince the reader that
this book is far from superficial; rath
er, one is deeply impressed with the
extreme care and discernment exer
cised by the author in its development.
While not exhaustive in its scope, it
has balance and proportion in the

data

analyzed.
For the author, the study of reli
gious experience is in terms of process
Human beings are inter
es and goals.
acting units of society. To gain any
understanding of personality, we must
study people in the numerous social
settings in which we find them the
home, school, church. Psychology of
religion is dynamic and interpersonal.
�

llie
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reader is constantly impressed
with the stress upon relationships and
interactions
truly "gestalt" and
social.
The contents of the booli fall under
ten headings: (1) The Psychological
The

�

Study of Religion, (2) Religious Ex
perience, (3) Religious Growth, (4)
Regenerative Power, (5) Prayer and
Devotion, (6) Worship, (7) Psychol
ogy of Belief, (8) Religious Behavior,
(9) Normal Personality, and (10)
The Religious community.

Johnson insists upon an allinclusive definition of religion� "Re
ligion is response to a Sustainer of
This Sustainer of Values
Values."
human
may be personal or impersonal,
natural or supernatural, in
or
Dr.

divine,

dividual or social. With so broad a
definition of religion, the human per
sonality may be studied subjectively,

(by one's OAvn introspective analysis)
objectively, (the truly scientific or ex

perimental approach)
optic point of view
and

or

from the syn

(comprehensive

all-inclusive).

many types of religious
experience, but with all are related
needs, values, interests, worths. When
ever a felt need arises, dynamic striv
ings urge the individual toward de
sired goals. The energy in this striv
ing resides in the emotions. Without
emotional motivation reli
There

are

dynamic
gion is of doubtful value.
Just

as

the child grows

physiolog

too do the
In the play

ically or anatomically,
religious patterns unfold.
life of the child advancing stages are
marked by characteristic activities;
likewise the religious life has typical
expressions at different ages. The au
thor puts no special emphasis on defi
nite crisis experiences; rather he in
so

fers there may be many crises in a
background of gradual nnfoldment.
Praver and devotion are vital as

pects in the religious life of everyone.
dis
Prayer can be misused, but when
seeks
ciplined, it anticipates needs and
dynamic resources to fulfill them.
'

The

ritual

and

symbol

may

vary

widely from
another, but

one

form of

w'orsliip

to

dominant motif in
as the
every
( "reator and Sustainer of Values.
In the chapter on Belief, the author
critically appraises a number of exl)erimental studies of differing beliefs
one

the

is the search for God

among scientists, clergymen, children,
etc. He sees in these contrasting con

hopeless confu.sion, but a
bulwark of philosophy, with each con
tributing its part to the whole. No
finite mind can com])rehend all the
range of truth and reality. These frag
mentary insights are enlarged by inter
personal sharing.
Religious behavior results from both
cepts

not

and unconscious motives.
Failure to reach goals brings a sense
of guilt. (Confession, forgiveness, coun
seling, and comradeship result in reli
conscious

gious adjustments. The attainment of
a
normal
personality is achieved
interactive
"an
unity of
through
growing experience guided by insight
and motivated by purpose to achieve
socially desirable goals." Living abun
dantly results from service to others.
The self-forgetful life is the ideal.
Thus, the social function of the church,
the dynamic of leligious growth is the
best development for both the individ
ual and the community.
This volume merits high praise for
its scholarly and scientific presenta
tion. However, those who maintain a
conservative interpretation of Chris
tianity will be critical of the broad allihclusive vicAV of religion taken by the
author. Dr. Johnson seems to place
Christianity on a plane no higher than
Mohammedanism, Buddhism, Hebra
ism or any other religion, ('hrist is
presented as a wonderful man and

prophet,

but a man, nevertheless. We
of Christian orthodoxy find Christ to
be far more than a mere prophet. He
is The Son Of God, Divine As Well
As Human. The Power of His Living
Personality to change a life of sin and
inner conflict to one of harmony and
radiant vitality is a heartfelt reality
to many of us. This seems to be the

Book Reviews
note of
in

an

importance left unemphasized
otherwise scholarly treatise.
HILDRETH M. CROSS

Professor of

Psychology

and

Dcnioodcy. Ralph
Perry. Xew York : The
Vanguard Press, xvi, 688 pp.

15.00.
This book of 641 pages by the dis
tinguished Harvard professor of phi
losophy is in answer to the question,
''What does it mean to be an Amer
ican?" To those who have been irked
by the flippancy of the "debunkers" it
fort.

It

with

reassurance

penetrates

and

com

to the heart of

our

heritage and reveals the true ground
of our hope to be Christian-puritan
democracy. "It is to the eighteenth
century that we find ourselves turning
again today for our fundamental

premises."
quarterly will
find the author's reappraisal of Puri
tanism particularly heartening. It has
The

readers

of this

been the fashion to treat Puritanism
with such contempt and ridicule that
the very name has become a by -word.

It has been accused of waging a war
of extermination upon every value of
life other than salvation. The word
has become a synonym in the popular
mind of all that is morbid, pessimistic
and dreary. Someone has expressed it
thus: "Puritanism is the haunting
fear that someone, somewhere, may be

happy."

author sees more deeply and
clearly. He recognizes the Puritan as
a thorough-going realist, who is fully
alive to the possibilities of evil. Since
he is entirely Christian in the "me
dieval" or traditional sense, he looks
not to science or statesmanship for a
remedy but to moral regeneration. He
is jealous of religious values and thus
he becomes suspicious of other and
rival values. "He did not deny to naThe

worldly

pleasure, or to
affection, or to social welfare, oi' to f>eauty and cultural
arts, a place in the hierarchy of goods,
health,

or

lo lamilv

them he

Barton

come

and

did he exclude them from his life.
But in his eageiness to subordinate

Wilmore, Kentucky

will

iiral

nor
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unduly disparaged them." If
he seemed to be against the aesthetic,
it Avas because he found that (estheticisni tends to seduce from piety.
It has been charged that the Gothic
art of the Middle Ages was destroyed
by the I'uritans. The author challeng(\s the statement and cites evidence
against it. It is true that much of that
art was destroyed, but he shows that
it

was

changes

due to artistic causes, to
of technology, craftsmanship

and taste.

regard
ei-s

as

The Catholics had no more
for ancient remains than otlishown by the fact that they

continually plundered the ruins of
ancient Rome to provide materials for
the building of then* churches.
l*uritanism
and
democracy loom
the
ideals
embraced with
large among
in the social heritage of Americans.
I'uritan ideals came in with the col
onizing groups and democratic ideals
were accpiired before and during the
ievolutionary period. While Puritan
ism seemed to breathe the spirit of
iiiedieval other-worldliness, and deinocracy i)artook of the spirit of the
liberalism of the enlightenment, they
had much in common and the drift of
l*uritanism was definitely in the direc
tion of democracy.
Among the fundamental bonds be
tween the ])i'actical philosophy of Pur
itanism and that of democracy may
be mentioned the following: the dig

nity of man; emphasis upon popular
(Education; the equalization of individ
uals; justification of man's attainment
of wealth and earthly happiness; and
the same sense of destiny felt by each
group as set apart to realize the moral
purpose of the world.
It is to be doubted if

a more

signifi

off the press in
cant
recent years. In its treatment of Puri
tanism, the book is a profound expobook has

come

so

The

Seminarian

Asbu/ry

sit ion of colonial

theological thought;
regards democracy, it analyzes its
content and meaning. In the face of
the growing statism and totalitarian
isms of our time, it is a significant
apologetic and defense.
as

WILDER R. REYNOLDS

maintain an ethical system that will
]nake our technical discoveries the
boon to mankind which they might
be.
."
And again, "To know
wlmt is right is important, but to have
the power and the courage to do it is
far more important.
."
"If we
.

.

.

.

want to have One

Professor of Church History

Asbury Theological Seminary

World, the only way
begin
by
recognition of our
on
One
God/' The proph
dependence
ets of Israel gave terrifiic emphasis to
is

to

tlie

the

Foundations for ReconstruGtion j D.
Elton
Trueblood.
Harper and
Brothel^, 1946. 109 p. fl.OO.
Trueblood writes in a clear,
forceful, and penetrating style. The
book is interesting reading. The vo
cabulary is not technical and is geared
to the average reader. There m suf
Dr.

ficient depth of thought to challenge
the critical professional reader.
The book is divided into an intro
duction and ten short chapters. Each
chapter is headed by and is an exposi
tion of one of the Mosaic command
ments, commonly referred to as the
Ten Commandments. "The Ten Com
mandments constitute the most mem
orable and succinct extant formulation
of the ethical creed of the West." Dr.
Trueblood has given a fresh interpre
tation to an ever recurring spiritual
and social necessity, namely, the mov

from pronouncement to practice.
states
The
author
that,
"Every
thoughtful person knows that the ma
jor problem of our time is the ethical
problem." The insistence is made that
the Basis for Reconstruction is to be
found in the spiritual pole of the
world. The statement is made and sus
tained that Western man is entrenched
in his position of authority and power.
"He cannot soon be dislodged from the
outside. But he might be dislodged
from the inside." The threat is one of

ing

internal slow disintegration.
Here are a few of the volume's ex
cellencies. "No matter how powerful
we are, and no matter how rich we are
in physical resources, we shall decline
as a people unless we can produce and
an

second commandment because it
referred to the greatest single danger
of their people. "That danger was the

danger of
he states,
cannot

an

".

have

easy tolerance." Again
the serious thinker
any intellectual respect
.

.

for the merely tolerant man, because
the tolerant man is essentially stupid.

What the world needs, far more
than it needs a fashionable tolerance
is a burning faith which can
change men's lives."
There are inadequacies too, as there
are in any book not reviewed
by the
author himself. They are in the main
chiefly the result of the author having
been influenced by a sociological ap
proach to the religious life. The level
of treatment is largely on the horizon
tal level. The transcendental emphasis
is largely neglected. How is one to
learn to live ethically? Is to "know
the right" sufficient to guarantee that
one will
"do the ethical thing?" Is
there not need for the Grace of God
.

.

.

.

.

.

to

change one's ways from that
ganism to Judeo-Christianity?
B.

of Pa

JOSEPH MARTIN

Professor of Christian Education
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NOTE�
'Due to considerations of
space, the
review of C. S. Lewis'
volume. The
Great Divorce, will be deferred until
the Fall issue.
The

Infallible Word, A Sy^nposimn,
by members of the faculty of West
minster Theological Seminary, is re
viewed

editorially

to page 3f5.

in this issue.
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